
The Recipe for a Perfect Elevator Pitch

WHAT IS AN ELEVATOR PITCH?

30-SECOND TO 1-MINUTE SCRIPT FOR STUDENT

An elevator pitch is all about you sharing your expertise effectively and professionally to people who 
don’t know you. You should quickly cover: who you are, what you do, and what you want to do. 

Begin with your hook, then gradually increase the amount of information based on your audience’s 
interest and time constraints, ending with the invitation for follow-up. We have included examples of a 
30-second elevator pitch script for a student, job-seeker, and someone who is currently employed. Fill 
in the blanks with your information!

Students typically need an elevator pitch ready for when they’re speaking with potential employers at 
career fairs, at networking events, in an interview or even on an airplane. Answer the following 
questions.

Who Am I?    Introduce yourself with your name, current classification, the name of your college, and your 
major and/or minor. 

What are your objectives and goals?   What are you interested in or excited about? If you’re interested in 
attending graduate school, gaining experience, etc.

What are your strengths?    Discuss your soft skills such as problem-solving skills, hard skills such as data 
management, and/or what you have taken away from university so far. How can they help in the position you’re 
acquiring?

What do you want to do when you graduate?    What is your end goal, dream job, what do you do once you 
graduate and get into the workforce? What is your purpose?



Job seekers typically need an elevator pitch ready for when they’re going into an interview, attending 
a networking event, or even in a coffee shop. 

Who Am I and What Do I Do?    Introduce yourself with your name, a brief summary of your background and 
experience. Tailor your answer to fit the outcome you want and the situation.

Why Should They Care   What are you working on right now or what have you accomplished recently? Pick 
one or two things and be more specific. If you know your audience, draw their attention to your relevant exper-
tise aka key highlights of your resume.

Wrap it Up with Call to Action.    Express your interest in learning about their company, inquiring information 
about their full-time job opportunities, or networking with people with similar backgrounds because you’re 
considering changing jobs this year.

Wrap it up with Call to Action.    Express interest in learning about their company, their internship, and/or 
full-time job opportunities, or what they do in the industry they work in.

Hi, my name is (insert name). I’m currently a (classification) at (university) and majoring in (major). It’s so nice 
to meet you! I’m passionate about (objectives and goals). I have excellent (soft/hard skills), which I believe 
would make me a great (the position you’re inquiring). Being a (ideal job) would allow me to (passion/end goal). 
I’ve researched/followed your company for years and would love to learn more about your current internships 
opportunities. 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER   

30-SECOND TO 1-MINUTE SCRIPT FOR JOB SEEKER

Hi, my name is (insert name). It’s so nice to meet you! I’m a (job title) at (company name) where I specialize in 
(one to two sentences about what you currently do). Along with my (number) years of professional experience, I 
recently (highlight accomplishment - graduate school, side hobby, award, etc). I find the work your team does to 
be innovating and refreshing — I’d love the opportunity to put my expertise to work for your company. Would 
you mind if I set up a quick call next week for us to talk about any upcoming opportunities on your team?

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER   



30-SECOND SCRIPT FOR SOMEONE CURRENTLY EMPLOYED

Who Am I and What Do I Do?    Introduce yourself with your name, a brief summary of your background/ex-
perience and current job position. 

Why Should They Care? What Do You Have To Offer?    How do you stand out in your �eld? What makes your 
company di�erent? Mention how you/your company helped a company similar to theirs and how you would bene�t 
their organization.

End with a Hook.    Hook them in by keeping the conversation open-ended. Find out their needs and how 
you/your company can solve their problems.

Hi, my name is (insert name), and I am the (job title) of/at (company name).  We (one or two sentences about 
what your company does - make it simple). 

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER   


